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Sou'wester Policy
Argument Aired
In.Open Hearing

.The Southwestern Publications

Board's official' hearing of the
argument between Bob Amis, presi-

dent of the Student Council and of
the student body, and Bill Hatchett,
editor of the Sou'wester - re-
gardi'g the editorial policy of the
newspaper, was held before a
packed crowd of students in Room
102 of Palmer Hall at 2:30' p.m.,
February 12, and resulted in' a
decision satisfactory to both sides.

In a. rather stormy verbal bout,
which saw. the opponents consider-
ably more flustered by exploding
flashbulbs than by the argument
itself, the discussion was finally
brought to a conclusion after an
hour and a half debate by the in-
tervention of Bill Bowden, presi-
dent of the Publications Board.

After closed deliberation, Amis'
principal contentions, that editori-
als are not to'be written ambigu-
ously so as to incite actual viola-
tion of Student Council rulings,
and' that news stories must be
free frton personal bias, were up-
held by the Board, and Hatchett
was charged with contempt of his
own already formulated policy in
those respects. Hatchett's claims,
that the editor himself should be
allowed to formulate his policy,
and that there should be no edi-
torial restrictions "except those im-
posed by common decency and the
laws of libel, were also upheld,
but with the admonition that the
"common decency" restriction was
to be construed as prohibiting the
inciting of violations of Student
Council rulings.

As a result of the hearing,
Hatchett has presented a policy to
the Publications Board, to be passed
upon by them and included in the
Board's constitution. Bowden, in
a statement to the Memphis Press-
Scimitar, said, "This will in no
way be a curb on editors. It will
merely be a blueprint of policy-
an outline into which the future
editors can fit their own individual
policies."

Since the action will necessi-
tate an amendment to the Publi-
cation Board's constitution, it must
be submitted to the student body
for approval.

Michelangelo Is
Lecture Topic

Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel,
"decorated with the 'greatest art
ever produced by Western man,"
was the topic of Lecture Number
Eight of the 1947-48 "Great Tra-
dition" Faculty Lecture Series on
"Masterworks, Ancient and Mod-
ern," given in Hardie Auditorium
at 8:00 p.m., February 12. Those
participating were Mrs. Clyde Hud-
son, Director, The Memphis Acad-
emy of Arts, who spoke on "Linear
Perspective. The Artistic Counter-
part of Renaissance Individualism;"
and Prof. John Osman, whose top-
ic was "The Sistine Ceiling: The
Tragedy of Renaissance Man."

Pree. Charles E. Diehl acted
as chairman of the discussion, and
Kenneth Mills operated the slide
projector for illustrating the lee-
tire.

The office of Mr. Goodbar
Morgan, Veterains' Administra-
tion representative on this camp-
us, has been moved from Room
101, Robb Hall, -to the South-
western-Alumni Office.

New Pledges Elect
Group Officers

The- names of newly-elected sor-
ority and fraternity pledge officers
were announced this week as fol-
lows:

-AOPi: President, Mary Katherine
Lynn; Vice-president, Carrie May
Jdhnson; Secretary, Betty Lott;
Treasurer, 'Katherine Smith.

Chi 0: President, Jeanne Rob-
erds; Vice-president, Mary Jane
Millard; Secretary, Jean Arnold;
Treasurer, Lois Philpot.

KD: President, Mary Bryan Bur-
kett; Vice-president, Sybil McMa-
han; Secretary, Jeane Embrey;
Treasurer, Terry Fisher.

TO Delt: President, Virginia
Wunderlich; Vice-president, Dot
Fenton; Secretary, Nell Mauldin;
Treasurer, Mary Jack Rich.

ZTA: President, Mary Catherine
Hurt; Vice-president, Ruth Salley;
Secretary, Margaret Anne Ellis;
Treasurer, Frances Allen.

ATO: President, Bill Dorr; Vice-
president, Woody Morris; Secre-
tary, Bill Boyce; Treasurer, John
D. Reese.

KA:"President, Lonnie Stanford;
Vice-president, John Norwood; Sec-
retary-treasurer, David Thomas

KS: President, Bill Sparks; Vice-
president, Bill Bartholomew; Sec-
retary-treasurer, John Remmers.

PiKA: President, Jack Hall;
Vice-president, William A. Rawlins;
Secretary-treasurer, Bruce Lowry.

SAE: President, Toby"Bunn;
Vice-president, Bob Kirk; Secre-
tary-treasurer, Buddy Thomason.

SN: President, Lee McLean;
Vice-president, Reynolds Beal; Sec-
retary-treasurer, Jerry Bugbee.

What's This Thing?
The rather suspicious looking

bulletin board just outside the
doors of Hardie Auditorium, said
board being marked off into di-
visions with a letter of the alpha-
bet painted within each section, and
replete with numerous and deadly
spikes, is called, according to Mrs.
Edward Quinn, professor of psy-
chology,' the "Wireless."

The whole idea of the contriv-
ance Is to enable students to com-
municate with students, faculty
members with students, and, in
rare cases, students with faculty
members. One simply writes the'
desired note, addresses it, and
hangs it upon one of the hooks
within the section of the board
devoted to the last initial of the
addressee.

Should 1I entire United States
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany plunge into bankruptcy, or
become the victim of some an-
archist explosion plot, the new
"Wireless" is expected to become
of instant and immense valte.

Organisation reporters and
pehietty agents are requesd
to have a lcoy in to tie
SOU'WRSTt e ffice h y neon
Sunday for publbetic in the

-felowiug hrhaay's p15?.

Tau Kappa Alpha
Debaters Take
Honors Again

The Southwestern Tau Kappa
Alpha debaters under the director-
ship of Prof..George F. Totten,
returned home this weekend with
another success chalked upin their
honor, The debating team compos-
ed of* Denby Brandon and Bill
Rawlins took second place honors
in the Midsouth Debate Tourna-
ment, held February 13 and 14. at
the two colleges of Oachita and
Henderson State Teachers', at
Arkadelphia, Arkansas.

Two other Southwestern teams
competed at this tournament, one
composed of Harris Petree and
Earl Kitterman, and the other
composed of Frierson Graves and
Bill Roberds. Besides'the outstand-
ing success of Southwestern's star
debaters, Brandon and Rawlins, all
that participated feel that the, ex-
perience gained at Arkadephia
was invaluable and will be a great
help for debates scheduled later
in the season.

,The Tau Kappa Alpha debaters,
just organized here at Southwest-
ern this year, have several other
tournaments planned later in the
season, though no definite plans
have been formed. Announcements
will be made soon of Southwest-
ern's coming debate with a visit-
ing team from Wst Point OVer
the question of Compulsory Mili-
tary Training.

Well areCommittees
Make Suggestions

The Student Welfare and Faculty
Counselor System Committee met
Saturday morning, February 14,
in Room 108, Palmer Hall. Present
were Prof. W. T. Reveley, chair-
man of the Student Welfare Board;
Dean A. T. Johnson, Prof. H. W.
Andersen, Prof. Charles I. Diehl,
Prof. W. R. Cooper, Prof. R. S.
Pond, Prof. M. H. Townsend, Prof.
M. F. Moose, Hazel Brown, and
Bill Hatchtt.

The following action was taken:
1. A. recommendation was de-

cided to be made to the faculty
that a student, ineligible now to
pledge a fraternity or sorority due
to grades, be allowed to pledge at
the next report card period pro-
vided the student passed at least 12
hours of study the preceding se-
mester, and attains the necessary
1.2 grade requirement on the new
report card.

2. Faculty Visiting Day was rec-
ommended for continuation, with
the suggestion that lists of pro-
fessors and visiting hours be posted
on the Friday preceding each "Vis-
iting Sunday."

3. Regarding a proposed plan of
vocational guidance, whereby-stu-
dents interested in particular fields
could have some leader in that
field meet with them, and voca-
tional aptitude tests could be of-
fered those students who desire
them, it was decided for Dr. Ander-
sen to investigate the possibilities
further,, particularly as regarding
the aptitude tests.

4. Women's Rushinig Rules were
discussed, and It a the opinion
of the group that, on the basis
f opinions given by the presidentI

of the various sororities, the uh- 1
rugles are satifactory as they

sow arit.4

Religious Emphasis
Week Starts Sunday
To Speak Here

The Rev. Prof. Haroutunian

The Reverend Haroutunian was
born in Marash, Turkey, and states
that he owes his early education
to his father, a Congregationalist
minister and professor'at the
Marash Theological Seminary, who
taught him English, arithmetic,
etc., while they were hidden, in
Turkey during the First World
War. Following the.war, he fin-
ished the sophomore year at the
Preparatory School of the Ameri-
can University in Beirut, Lebanon,
and came to the United States in
1923 and entered Columbia Col-
lege in New York City. He re-
ceived his A.B. degree and did one
year of graduate work in philoso-
phy there.

He entered the Union Theolog-
ical Seminary in New York City
and obtained a B.D. degree, and
in 1932 received a Ph.D. from
Columbia and Union, having writ-
ten a thesis on the decline of Ed-
wardian theology in New England,
later publisbpd by Henry Holt &
Co. as Piety versus Moralism. From
1932 to 1940 he taught in the De-
partment of Biblical History at
Wellesley College, Mass., and in
1940 came to McCormick Theolog-
ical Seminary as Professor of
Systematic Theology. In 1940,
Scribners published his Wisdom
rind Folly in Religion, and he has
recently completed another book
entitled Lust for Power.

He is married and has two chil-
dren, Sophie, 5, and Joseph Halsey,
3.

AOPi Stunt Night
Plans Announced

The annual AOPI Stunt Night
will be held on March 6 in Hardie
Auditorium, beginning at :30 p.m.
Each sorority, fraternity, and in-
dependent group Is invited to pre-
sent a skit of from seven to nine
minutes in length.

The entrance fee of $2.00, par'-
able to Estelle Newsum, is to cover
the cost of the cups which will be
presebted to the 'winning men's
Snd women's organizations.

In order to avoid duplication of
ideas, plans of the skits must be
turned.in by February 28 to either
Lily Anne Beggs, Stunt Night
chairman, or Ann DePar.

Prof. Haroutunian
To Lead Programs

The Reverend Professor Joseph
Haroutunian, professor of syste-
matic theology at McCormick The-'
legical Seminary, Chicago, Illinois,
will be the leader of a program
of Religious Emphasis to be held
February 22 through 24.

In addition to bringing the mes-
sage at the services to. be held,
Dr. Haroutunian will ieet witl
any student who desies to talk;
with him. Arrangements for a con-
ference with him may be made by
seeing Miss Carolyn Cunningham,
president of the..Southwestern
Christian Union.

At the Sophomore Class vesper
service, to be held in )Hardie Au43
torium at 5 o'clock Sunday after-
noon, Feb. 22, Dr. Haroutunian 'w4
speak on "Our Self-.Contraditory
Culture." The Reverend TProfessor
Laurence F. Kinney will-, preside
over the service. The',Southweea
tern. Singer. under .the,,direction
of Professor Burnet C. Tuthill, di-
rector of music, will.prgyide spe-
cial music. Clifford Tucker will ac-
company' the choir and Miss .etsy
Mason will play the prelude.

Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock,
an open discussion will be, held in
Trailer Village. James ul y will
preside...

All students will beTenirpd..yq
attend Chapel Monday and Tuesday
mornings. The services will be held
in the Field House. The subject.of
Dr. Haroutunian's talk.:., Mondy
morning will be, "Faith. for; Btter;
.Knowledge." The: SoutJ esterzl,
Singers will again furnish special.
music. Denby Brandon. Will. preside.

The Monday evening service; to,
be held in Hardie ; Auditosilg' :at
7:30 o'clock, will'be le4,,by. Miss.
Virginia Ann Withers. Dr..Harout-
unian will speak on "Tho. Na'ture
of Man." Miss Catherine Arnold
will sing a soprano solo.

An open discussion will be bell
in Voorhies Hall at 10 o'clock Mon-
day night. Miss Audrey Brunk-
hurst will lead the discussion.

Tuesday morning, Chapel will
again be held in the Field House

(Continued on Page 3)

Kelso, Marsh Lead
Forum Discussion

"If there is a saint on earth, his
name is Albert Sweitier."

This statement was a keynote at
the Student Christian Union Forum
discussion of Albert Switzer held
Friday, February 13, in the Kappa
Sigma-lodge. Dr. A. P. Kelso and
Bill Marsh led the forum.

Mr. Marsh began the discussion
with a talk on Sweitser's life, em-
phasizing his integration, of per=.
sonality, his unusual sensitivity to
things about himf and his great
courage in acting' always -on hl
own convictions.

Dr. Kelso gave an insight into
Swetzer's Christian philosophy,
stating that while SweitZr: dlslfai
intense emotionalim, he.feels hai
the trouble wItih the, world Itoday
is the complete lack of feeling
toward others.

29th Year
~__ _
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Our Critical Moralists
The Southwestern student body was told in morning

assemblies last week that modern authors, under the guise
of "realism," are filling their works with "dirt," and it was
added that the trend could be seen locally in last semester's
edition of.the college's literary magazine, Stylus.

We would like, in turn, to flatly oppose such remarks by
stating that the greater part of realism in writing today is
an honest effort by honest men to present life as it is, not as
it ought to be, and that nine-tenths of the so-called "dirt"
our critics so heartily condemn is only what they themselves
choose to call by that name.

It is becoming yearly more and more remarkably evident
to the writer of this editorial that the Puritanical moral-
watchers, and the motion-picture censors of Memphis are no
exception, would have us believe three things; namely, that
the Everlasting Kingdom of Sweetness and Light on Earth
is already here; that textbooks on biology contain merely so
much tomfoolery; and, by extending the inference, that a
man and woman get married, leave on their wedding trip in
opposite directions, and patiently await the arrival of a stork.

Books, Bought And Sold
In a "Letter to the Editor" printed in our last issue, it

was suggested that a second'hand bookstore be arranged
for on this campus, in order to centralize and simplify the
disposal of books that are of no further use to the student.

Until such a convenience is arranged for, the So'-
wester would like to offer to members of the student body
the use, without charge, of a column to appear in every other
issue, in which books desired to be sold and books wanted
may be advertised.

Students wishing to take advantage of such an arrange-
ment are requested to w~rite out the titles and authors' names
of books desired to be sold or bought, and leave the in-
formation in the Sou'wester mailbox in the Registrar's
Office, or in the newspaper office.

Watch The Clock, Please
We have recently overheard several students mention

that some of their professor's, by holding them in class up
to the very moment the bell rings, or even a few minutes
afterward, are causing tardiness in the next classes. We
have also known professors to complain at the start of their
classes about this tardiness, and then, at the end of the same
classes, to become very upset when students begin noisily
imarking preparations for the big break. It would seem that
soie sort of give-and-take arrangement might be the solu-
tion 4. the problem
::, At Southwetern there is no two-bell system, as in some

,.j

QUESTION Letters To
Of The Welekt The Editor

What is your opinion of the food Editor
and service in the Southwestern The Sou'wester
dining hall? Dear Sir:

(Anonymous): "The.food is tire- I was at your "hearing" the

some. Concerning service, let the other day, and wished that I could

-waiters try cleaning up the lit- have been in ,your place for just a

tered, unoccupied tables instead of moment or so to answer when the

hanging over students who are eat- opposition, Mr. Amis, fired a cer-

ing, waiting to snatch away their tain question at you regarding what

plates if they so much as bat an he termed your "inciting" Fresh-

eye." men to openly violate rules imposed

Kenneth Mills: "Things might- by the student government. His

not be so good right now, but there question: "You claim that a college

is certainly an improvement over newspaper should be' run just as

last year." near as possible like the larger

Bobby Cobb: "Not as bad as a metropolitan newspapers in re-

lot of people want to believe so as gards to policy. Have you ever

to have sonething to fuss about." heard of one of those larger news-

(Anonymous): "The way the su- papers havingthe nerve to urge

pervisors and servers check, double its readers to flagrantly violate

check and triple check peoples' laws made by the govapent? Do

trays is enough to make a person ybu realize what wouldlappen if

think that the entire ceiling must such a thing were done?"

be expected to collapse should some Yes, I have heard of such a thing

wicked, unscrupulous student cheat happening, in which a newspaper

the poor little dining Fiall out of up in Massachusetts not only urged

a penny." its readers to refuse to obey any

(Anonymous): "The only inter- of their government's laws, but told

eating ' things that have been in them to back up their refusals with

there this year were the so-called loaded guns.
"Six P.M. Revolutions" during ex- The place: Boston.

amination week." The time: A little bit prior to

Bill Bowdn: "It's a Bolshevik 177¢.
plot." What happened? The Declara-

Mn's Pn Elects j
I.

other colleges and almost all high shools, ,whereby one bell
is ruin for classes to end,,and another, several minutes later,
for the next classes to begin. Theoretically, it must be pre-
sumed, the student here Is expected to be instantaneously
transported, the second the bell rings, to his next class.

Lacking, however, such miraculous locomotion, we sug-
gest that professors, particularly those that hold forth across
the plains in Forrest Hall, cooperate in the matter by having
their lectures finished and assignments. made before the bell
rings; and also that students enroute from one class to
another do not take time to smoke too many packs of ciga-
rettes in the Social Room.

0

The Missing Lynx
2nd Annual Report of the New Dormitory Board of Swamis

Conditions in the New Dormitory have been improved'sub.
stantially in the past year. However, there are still a number of con-
ditions which well claim the attentions of the Board of Swamis, the

Council for Inter-floor relations, the Committee for Prompt Telephone
Answering, the Commission for Bilateral Plumbing, and the Virgil
Bryant Blondine Association, for the coming fiscal year.

The walls of the building have finally dried ou No longer do
the walls run down at night in little riverleta .of wet plaster. No
longer do the inmates have to scrape the wall off the floor in the

morning and pat it back into place.
New freshmen-and students still are troubled by the fact that

there are no places in the rooms to drive nails for the hanging of

loved ones' pictures or securing clothes lines Veterans last year tried

to secure spikesin their room walls, but they gave up this practice

when they found they usually drove the nail clean out of sight in one
blow.

A new era has come into being as a result of this.:It is known as

the, scotch tape era. It is now quite fashionable to tack any desired

object up with scotch tape. Whole family washings can be, in this

manner, secured to the walls, the lighting fixtures, or to the ceilings.

Of course, each time a stray sock is peeled off the 'Wall, a slab of

plaster comes off with it.
The hallways are still-crowded with termites looking for a place

to get a walk-up apartment. They stood around last year greedily

watching the first shipments of lumber come in for the erection of the

dormitory, but the all-plaster, all-metal motif has them stymied.

The single pipe plumbing system remains the principal problem

yet unconquered. It is still quite unsafe for the uninitiated to take a

shower. If a single water faucet is touched:or if a toilet handle is

tripped during the process of someone's shower, that happy individual

is instantly parboiled in a steaming jet of, supersonic lava 4nd re-

duced to a sizzling mist of frying ether.

To partially remedy this condition, a set of intercommunication

phones are being installed in all shower rooms. In this way, the bather

can dicreetly' take a dive through the shower curtains when the inter-

com suddenly roars: "FLUSHING!"

The acoustics are still in perfect order. Sound carries so well

that on any floor one can hear the click-click of knitting needles as

Dr. Wenger weaves his weekly supply of yellow "Appassionato" socks,

John Thomas splashes eau de cologne over his biceps, and Reith

Gewin floats his celluloid ducks in the first floor sink.

Ken Mills and Bill Hopkins spend their spare time making ex-

perimental roman-candles. After considerable dabbling in alchemy,

these tiny fiends, during the Week of the Great Whiteness, produced

a roman-candle guaranteed to be snow proof. They took it outside,

lit it, and stood back'with expectant smiles of expectant fathers.

Two hours later they were found sitting there still with- expectant

smiles on their expectant pusses. .

And Curtis-Kent wanders around at night time in blackface moan-

ing "Mammy."
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At a meeting held Thursday,
February-12. the Men's Panhellenic
Council elected the following of-
ficers:

President, Gerald Sweatt (Pt-
KA); Vice President, Jim Turner
(KS); Secretary, Denby Brandon
(SAE).

Alpha Tau Omega
Chooses Officers

Tennessee Alpha Tau chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega has elected its
officers for the second semester.
They are:

Lloyd Smith, Worthy Master;
Robert Edington, Worthy Chaplain;
Bill Hopkins, Keeper of Exchequer;
Jere Nash, Scribe; Bob Montgom-
ery, Keeper of Annals; Bill Nem-
itz, Sentinel; Jimmy Cadwell, Ush-
er; Reith Gewin, House Manager
and Palm Reporter.

The chapter was visited last
week by Col. John M. MacGregor,
Worthy Grand Chief of Alpha
Tau Omega, who is on a tour of

the different chapters of the fra-
ternity throughout the country.

The April;Fool
Edition Will

STU'N!

To The Students:
Space limitations in last week's

issue prohibiting any enumeration
of reasons, and a good bit of un-
favorable comment having .been
heard concerning my decision to

prohib~it the gossip column, Lynx
Chat, ip this year's Sou'wester, I
would like to offer my reasons at
this time to the student body:

1. Lynx Chat, as It has existed
in the--past, is forbidden by the
policy of this newspaper. Article
VI of the policy published at the
beginning of this school year reads,
"A newspaper should not, invade
private rights or feelings without
sure warrant of public right as
distinguished from public curios-

2. If only one person during the
entire year is made victim by the
unnecessary publication of malic-
ious gossip, that in itself is suf-
ficient justification for the dis-
continuance of the entire column.

3. The gossip column is regard-
ed by both the High School and
Collegiate Press Associations as
not being in keeping with modern
trends in school publications.

4. One administrativeyfficial at
Southwestern has called the gossip
column "drivel;" another has term-
ed it "trivia;" and a third has
been overheard to say that, even
if a large majority of students
do want it, they shouldn't.

5. Plans are underway at the
present to meet the student body
halfway in their requests by the
introduction of a new column con-
cerning the activities and com-
ments of campus personalities, in-
cluding the members of the faculty,
which will combine humor, "names
in the news," and current personal
happenings, while at the same
time obliterating the "gossip" an-
gle entirely.

BILL HATCHETT
Editor

tion of Independence.
Sincerely,

WILLIAM C. NEMITZ
(Now that "the.. shouting and

the tumult" has died, suppose we -

just drop the whole matter.--Ed.)
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Mississippi= College
Tops Southwestern

the luckless Lynx ran up against
too much height last Friday night

as the Mississippi College quintet

defeated tnem 50-42 in Clinton,
Miss. The lead changed hands sev-
eral times during the first half,
and at the intermission the Lynx
were out in front bya 23-2$ count.
The Mississippians controlled the
backboards during the second pe-
riod, however, and gradually pulled
away from Southwestern in the
last ten minutes.

Scoring honors went to the
guards, as Joe Stratton and Bill
Barnes led Mississippi with 14
and 12 points respectively, and
Jimmy Goostree's 13 tallies and
John Broderick's 12 paced the Lynx;

LYNX
Williford R
Bailey F
Coley C
Dickerson G
Broderick G
Vryonis F
Roark F
Carroll C
Goostree CG
Haynes G
Thomas F

I
TOTALS

MISS. COLL.
Kitchings F
Parkman F
Blake C
Barnes G
Stratton G
Potter F
Carr F
Fulton C
Merritt G
Weatherford G

Score at Half:
Miss. College 22.

fg ft tp
2 4 8
1 2 4
o 1 1
2 0 4
5 2 12
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0' 0
6 1 13
0 0 0
0 0 0

16 10 42

fg ft tp
2 2 6

Tn Delta Presents
Valentines Day
Formal On Campus

Delta Psi chapter of Delta Delta
Delta Sorority entertained 1 a at
Saturd~yi bght, February 14, with
a brilliant formal in the ,Field
House from 8:00 P.M. until mid-
night. The walls surrounding the
dance floor were beautifully deco-
rated with a Valentines Day motif
featuring hearts and Cupids, and
clusters of red balloons were sus-
pended from the ceiling, and
dropped' upon the dancers during
the latter part of the evening.
Music was furnished by Art Sut-
ton and his orchestra.

Highlight of the dance was the
Tri Delta leadout, during which
members and pledges of the soror-
ity stepped with their dates through
a large, red cellophane heart at one
end of the floor, presented their
escorts with white carnations, and
joined to forth a heart design in
the center of the room.

Representatih* bids were ex-
tended to other organization mem-
bers on the campus, and all men
students were invited to attend.

Officers of the sorority and their
dates were as follows:

President Hazel Brown with Ray
Martin; Vice president Norma
Shelton with Ben Gilliland; Re-
cording secretary Jane Kllvington
with Ted Stephens; Treasurer Vir-
ginia Peoples with Richard Wood.

3 5 11 Faculty chaperones present were

5 2 12 Dr and Mrs. W. R. Cooper, Dr.
5 4 14 and Mrs. J. Q. Wolf, and Mrs.
0 1 1 Alice Graham.
o 0 0 Special guests included The
o 0 0 Reverend and Mrs. W. H. McAtee,
o 1 1 of Brookhaven, Mississippi.
o 0 0

The Student Bod'y of 1927 pre-
Southwestern 28, sented to Southwestern a life in-

surance policy for $3,000.00.

SouLhwestern Beauty
- Salon

649 No. WMLea

I WILL TYPE YOUR
TERM PAPERS. THEMES. ETC.

Skilled Wrk-ReuonabI. Rat.

Mrs. Norene Lowhorn
Sudatat Southwe.t.rn

217 Exhanga 5-3239
'I __

Propriety..:..
Definitely essential in all
details of good stationeryl

\TOOFS
of course!

S. C. TOOF & CO.. 1953-'20 MADISON AVE.. MEMPHIS

SENIOR CLASS RINGS
Cat Now Be Orders AE Your

STUDEN~T UNION
-STATIONER Y

Southwestern Crests"- Proteiety and Sorority Crests
(In Stock)

Chi 0 Announces
Formal February 21

Kappa Beta chapter of Chi
Omega sorority will be hostess at
its annual formal next Saturday,
February 21, which will be a
George Washington tall at th'e
University Club.

The theme will be carried out in
the decorations, which will include
red, white, and blue balloons, Amer-
ican flags, hatchets and cherries.
A large picture of Washington will
be over the mantel.

Therewill be three no-breaks and
three specials. Art Sutton and his
orchestra will furnish the music
for the occasion. Members and
pledges of the sorority will wear
red, white, or blue evening dresses,
and special event of the evening
will be the Chi Omega leadout.

Officers and their escorts will
be as follows:

President Lucille Hamer with
Trent Wood; Vice president Janie
V. Paine with Sam Stephenson;
Secretary Madelon Walker with
Aliry Evans; Treasurer Peggy
Baker with Milton Newton.

Alumnae attending will include
Mrs. David E. Tipton and Mrs.
Nolan Pendergrast.

-0-~---

Emphasis Week...
(Continued -from Page 1)

and all students will be required to
attend. "The Christian Faith" will
be the subject of Dr. Haroutunian's
talk. Music will be furnished by the
Southwestern Singers. Virgil'' L
Bryant, Jr. will preside.

"Piety versus Moralism" will be
the subject of a forum to be held
in the Kappa Alpha House at
3:45 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Dr.
Haroutunian will lead the discus-
sion and Amos L.. Rogers, Jr., will
preside.

At the Tuesday evning service,
in Hardie Auditorium at 7:30 o'-
clock, Dr. Haroutunian 'will' speak
on "The Redemption of Our Cul-
ture." Miss 1ilna Seay will furs-
ish the Jpecial music. Miss Virginia
Peoples will preside.

The program of Religious Em-
phasis will close with an open dis-
cussion at 10 o'clock Tuesday night.
Christy Morgan will preside over
the discussion, which will be held
in Robb Hall.

A student at Southwestern is
not, excused from attending a
course he wishes to discontinue
until any required fees have been
paid and the signature of the Dean
has been secured.

RECORDS
PHONOS
RADIOS
WE SPECIALIZE

Words and Music
by MALLORY CHAMBERLIN

152 Madison Ave.

Repair Service, 2075 Union

At This Location We Have
Several Low-Priced Used,
Phonographs and Radios

DR NICIG SAYS:

Make yourself at home
at the

SRuTH WESTERN

635 W~Me.EA

pea 3

Three Games To End
1948$ Home Contests
Lynx Down Millsaps
59-45 In Seasons
Next Best Tally

The Southwestern basketball

team discontinued its losing ways
last Saturday night when it dpwn-
ed the Milsaps Majors by the score
of 59-45 on the latter's home court

in Jackson, Miss. Jimmy Goostree

meshed 17 points to lead the Lynx

to victory, and John Broderick fol-

Lynx Go To Vandy
For Final Scramble
Southwestern's basketball team

plays host to three opponents dur-
ing the next week to wind up its
performances on the home court.
The N. A. T. T. C. Hellcats will
be the first foe in a game be-
ginning at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Fargason Field House."The Lynx
will be seeking revenge for a de-
feat in the season's opener with
the sailors last December at Mil-
lington.

lowed him very closely with 16' :Birmingham-Southern, w h i c h
tallies. was downed by the Lynx in Birm-

ingham last month, invades'the
The Lynx, in running up Lynx lair next for a contest on

their second highest total of the Saturday niht.
seasen; gave a fine performance
of sharpshooting. As the final half The final home appearance o
began, onfy two points separated the Southwestern team will be on

next Wednesday niht when the
the teams, but dead accuracy on old rival Sewanee, comes to to n
set shots and one-handed pushes' for irst encoe o two
soon put Southwestern into a com- for the first encounter of the twosquads this winter.
Sortable lead which it maintained s
throughout the contest. i The Lynx then journey to Nash-

ville for their last engagement ofThe Southwestern defense was the 1948 schedule, Saturda, Feb.operating very efficiently, especial-
ly in the second half. Bill Coley ruary 28, ataint the V'debiit
played a fine rebound game, de- Commodores. Vandy'roljd over

Southwesterun in an early season
spite his injured hip. fray in the Lynx gym.

LYNX
Williford F
Bailey F
Coley C
Broderick G
Dickerson G
Vryonis F
Roark F
Thomas F
Carroll C
Goostree G
Haynes G

fg. ft. tp.
5 2 12 MAJORS fg. ft tp.
0 1 lCarr F 7 9 23
4 3 11 PigottF 3 3 9
8 0 16 Bell C 1 2 4
0 0 1 Christmas G 0 0 0
0' 1 1 leems G 0 0 0
0 0 OManiF' 0 0 0
0 0 0 tokes F 2 5
0 0 O WhatleyG 2 0 4
8 1 17
o 0 0 15 15 45

Halftime score: Southwestern 28,
25 9 59' Millsaps 26.
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AFTER EXERCISE
REFRISH YOURSELF

SQIIIR M AU I@MO/ FTH E COCA-OLA COMPM4 ST
MEMPHIS COCA-COLA, BOTTLING CO.

* 1945 the Cw.erCd Cs"
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Stuart New ;PiKA
President; Other
Officers Named

Theta chapter of the Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity at Southwestern
elected officers for the Spring
semester at their regular meeting
on February 9. The new officers
are*.

Carlin Stuart, President; Vernon
Ingram, Vice President; _Clarence
(Bud) Camferdam,_ T r e asa u r e r;
James. Wood, Secretary; Bill FWal-
ton, .Conductor; Robert Henry,
House Manager; Thomas WVest Jr:,
Pledge. Master; Gerald Sweatt,
Rush Chairman; -Don Walton, Ath-
letic Director; Bill Riley, Public
Relations Director.

The chapter also announces that
its annlual Founders -Day banquet
and dance will be held on Feb. 28th,

French Clubs And.
Players Announce
Spring Productions

Professors Embry and Roussey
announce that the French Club and
the Alliance Francain will join in
the production March 17, in Hardie
Auditorium, of Moliere's Le Bour-
geous -4entilliosme (The Gentle-
man -Merchant). The play, which
will be -directed by Prof. George
F. Totten, will be given in the
original French dialogue, and con-
cerns the fortunes and misfortunes
of a member of the merchant class
who tries to join the ranks of the
nobility.

Prof. Totten states that the
Southwestern Players' spring pro-
duction, to be given on two nights
in April, will be a comedy entitled
The Women Have Their Way,
by Alvarez and Serai Quintero.
Casting is expected to begin dur-
ing the latter part of March.

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

"There Is a Difference
In Cleanng"

Delivery Service

Special Student Service
PHONE 7-5851-2

ENJOY THE. BEST
IN FINE FOOD

"The. Rebel"
12 So. Cooper

OPEN 24 HOURS

Balf our
Fraternity- Jewelry

"~The Old Rliable"
All orders should be sent to:

L. G. BALEOUR
COMPANY

2104 5th Avenue North

Birmingham, Aabama
ENOCH B. BENSON, Mgr.

THE OU'W#5'1' ( :Pebrua v191948
in the Paiorama bRo of the Hifig pinclpal speake will be Mr. An- been invited to attend as honored Congressman E. C.' Gathings of
Cotton Hotel. Plans for this An- drew $. ,Knight of Brmngaham, guests are- snator Wayne Morse Arkansas, Governor Clarence M~ead-
nual event are being made in eon- Alabama, who Is the Nationat Vice from Oregon, Governor Earle owe of West Virginia, and Dr.
junction with the new PIKA chap- President of the fraternity. Some Clements of Kentucky, Senator George Sumniey, former president
ter at Memphis State College.. The of the outstanding PiKa's who have John Sparkman from Alabama, of Southwestern.
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~AM~?I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM A ShIS OF STATEMINTS $Y UBOMIIW4 TOBACCO- FANIS)

"When, I bring my tobacco to market I'm always
looking for the Liggett & Myers buyers because I
know when I've got real good mnild ripe sweet tobacco
they'll pay the top dollar for it.

"I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25
years. I like their taste ad I know the kind of
tobacco that's in them."'yp
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ESTEFIELD
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